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Proud to Serve Proud to Serve  
By Gerry Pingitore, Fire Chief 

 
Every year we attempt to provide our personnel with a small gift to show our appreci-
ation. The difficulty is finding an item that fits within the City’s mandated budget ($5 
per person) but still holds value while displaying our brand. 
 
To commemorate Canada’s 150th anniversary of Confederation we have decided to 
rejuvenate our challenge coin with a 150th logo.  
 
They will be distributed to all OFS personnel and specially selected supporters in the 
very near future. I hope you will carry them with pride. 
 
Speaking of pride; 
 
If we take a hard honest look at the fire service today we find that in some cases it 
does a very poor job of marketing itself to its communities.  This is unfortunate be-
cause we have a great story to tell. There are so many outstanding things going on in 
the Ottawa Fire Service, but it can take considerable effort to ensure that people 
know about them. 
 

It is important to understand that customer service and public relations are two separate things. Although they are close-
ly tied together and you can’t do one effectively without the other, they are different. Customer service focuses on work-
ing with the people we serve, while public relations involves networking, becoming ambassadors, and dealing with the 
media.  
 
I am sure you will all agree that our Public Information Officer, Danielle Cardinal, is doing a great service for us by re-
porting on actual and staged events. Media covered!! But she cannot do this alone. We need to focus on public relations 
strategies that our Service may employ to become more visible in our communities.  
 
One of the first things our department must do is perform a little self-reflection on our image. This comes down to each 
of us taking a hard look in the mirror and honestly answering the question, “Do we have a good public image in the com-
munity?” “Do I look professional in the way I am presenting myself?” 
 
Every time a member of OFS is shown in a less than professional light, it erodes our standing in the community. So it is up 
to each of us to maintain that image. 
 
As we connect with residents and community leaders, we are ambassadors of the vision and mission of our Fire Service 
while also building respect. All of the events and programs that we participate in should work toward building and pro-
tecting our “PR equity”. 
 
If we are not continually providing a positive narrative then a less flattering one will be created about us. 
 
The 150th anniversary of Confederation is a fantastic opportunity to celebrate our Canadian identity. While performing 
stand-by at numerous events throughout this year we will also have an opportunity to show our pride of serving our Na-
tion’s Capital while displaying our brand in a positive manner.  
 
A wide range of events, projects and activities are taking place. Take advantage of working and living in the Nation’s Capi-
tal. Get actively involved and show your spirit. When off duty, find ways to get involved in Canada 150 activities as a vol-
unteer, organizer or participant in your community.  
 
Show your pride and, for the record, when challenged, both our old or new coin will suffice.  
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Accidental versus Preventable 
By John Gillissie, Deputy Chief Community Standards and Communications 
 

As of the writing of this article OFS has responded to 680 ‘01 Fires’ in the last twelve months, of which 75 have been 
deemed accidental.  When one looks up the word accidental in the Merriam-Webster on-line dictionary it is defined as 
“occurring unexpectedly or by chance” or “happening without intent or through carelessness and often with unfortunate 
results”. 
 
While we can almost all agree that most of the accidental fires within the City of Ottawa were started without intent, they 
occurred as a result of carelessness and resulted in unfortunate results. The issue at hand is whether the 01 fires were 
unexpected.  Should a fire be unexpected if a resident does not properly dispose of cigarette materials?  Should a fire be 
unexpected if a homeowner leaves his or her stove unattended while heating oil to cook French fries?  Should a fire be 
unexpected if a parent or guardian carelessly leaves matches or lighters within reach of young children?  If the answer is 
no to any of these questions then how can we continue to call these fires accidental?  
 
Several years ago Ottawa Police and Ottawa Fire changed the way they reported car accidents, from what was once a Mo-
tor Vehicle Accident (MVA) to what is now a Motor Vehicle Collision (MVC).  The change was implemented to more accu-
rately describe what was happening on our roadways.  Vehicles were not running into each other because it was an acci-
dent, they were running into each other because drivers were distracted, impaired, driving too fast, driving too close, not 
paying attention etc.  In other words, the accidents were not accidents at all; they did not happen by chance and given 
the poor driving behaviour they should be expected and therefore the change from MVA to MVC occurred. 
 
The question then becomes should OFS start to report fires differently.  Should OFS be reporting our 01 Accidental Fires 
as “01 Accidental/Preventable Fires”?    When the media requests information regarding a fire should we start to release 
information that states “the fire was accidental and preventable”?  This is not an easy question to answer.  Unlike the 
MVA versus MVC issue, a house fire has an address and possibly names associated with the incident, whereas the MVC is 
typically anonymous to the everyday person watching it on television or via social media.  
 
There are fires that are truly accidental and those would still be reported as such; however given some of our most recent 
large loss fires is it time to start reporting more accurately.  The key question being: “If we make the change will our post-
fire fire prevention messaging have a higher impact on the residents of Ottawa?”  Will this additional information increase 
their awareness so that they understand  that most fires are preventable and “this fire” does not have to happen to you! 
 
OFS will be researching, with the assistance of the Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office, the possibility of changing how fires are 
reported.  We are at the beginning stages of this research and you will be kept in the loop as things develop.  In the mean 
time, YOU are the means in which our residents learn about fire safety and fire prevention. Remember it’s not all about 
smoke alarms and fire escape plans, it is also about proper housekeeping and being diligent when it comes to preventing 
fires before they start.  Spread the word! 
 
Stay safe. 
 
 

Fire Service Progression 
By Rick Cheslock, District Chief  
 
Below is a link to a great article from NFPA.org on the advancement of the Fire Service. I want it to be shared with every-
one so they can see the progress that has been made. It's important because the people who did the work were firefight-
ers themselves.  
 
To keep progressing, firefighters must be engaged and determined.  
 
http://www.nfpa.org/news-and-research/publications/nfpa-journal/2017/january-february-2017/features/nfpa-1500 
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2018 Strategy & Tactics Course Update 
By Sean Tracey, Deputy Chief Training and Safety 
 
Under the Officer Professional Development MOA (Memorandum of Agreement) signed in June 2014 the Training Divi-
sion is to roll out a new Strategy and Tactics Course for the 2019 urban operations promotional list. The objective of this 
new course is to better train future officers on the practical implementation of the Strategy and Tactics Manual 
(Operations Guide). Essentially the Strategy and Tactics Manual (Operations Guide) covers the tasks expected to be per-
formed by  the Company Officer or District Chief when arriving at a fire scene. The Training Division has been working 
with Executive members of the Association to ensure the new course meets the agreement’s objectives.   
 
The Company Officer and Chief Officer Strategy and Tactics courses will be ready for vetting in the fall of 2017. At that 
time current, Captains and District Chiefs may attend the course to provide feedback as well as benefit from the training 
and assist in the first Practical Demonstration for use in 2018. The plan is to have a four day practical course with an op-
tional fifth day. The optional fifth day is to provide individuals with an opportunity to practice the Practical Demonstra-
tion as a group prior to being individually assessed. The format for the training shall be a group training environment fa-
cilitated by Training Centre staff and supported by a senior Suppression Officer. After completion of the course partici-
pants will be selecting an evaluation date (2-6 weeks post course). During the evaluation the candidate will be presented 
five to seven scenarios, each running several minutes. The Practical Demonstration will be videotaped, a copy of the vid-
eo will be provided to the candidate as well as a scoring matrix/testing sheet for their review. The video will be reviewed 
by agreed upon evaluators. Candidates will be advised of their score and a procedure on how to address any disputes 
with the scoring will be in place.  
 
The 2018 Training Calendar will be an extremely busy year with 18 courses offered for Company Officers (course dates 
split between stations 46 and 53) plus 5 for Chief Officers. Members will be required to apply on ozone for all Courses. 
For the Company Officer Courses, filling of courses will be based on time in rank for Lieutenants and then for Firefighters. 
We anticipate that all the Courses will be assigned August 22, 2017. An announcement on this will follow.  
 
2018 will be an interesting year as we transition to the new Officer Development Plan. The Strategy and Tactics course is 
expected to be instrumental in seeing the Operations Guide more broadly accepted across all of OFS.  
 
Plans for Rural operations officers will follow. 
 
 

WFI Functional Movement Training  
By Kristofer Werlen, 21-B 
 
As many of you are now aware, your on-shift Peer Fitness Trainers (PFTs) have started delivering the Wellness and Fit-
ness Initiative (WFI) Functional Movement Training Program.  This 1-day training course consists of both in-class and 
practical components that focus on the importance of working smarter, making exercise matter, and specific key move-
ment features – all in hopes of reducing firefighter injuries, and increasing quality of life.  The first session of the day out-
lines key movement features while also targeting “real-world” fireground movements including: forcible entry, rescues, 
hose line advances, ladder carries, and getting on-and off-of fire apparatus.   The second session is geared towards sever-
al free-weight exercises including: squat, lunge, lift, push and pull patterns, in attempts to ingrain the movements fea-
tured in a “gym” setting.  These sessions are designed to be beneficial for both your work and personal life.  Similarly, this 
training (as well as access to PFTs) should help to significantly reduce the risk of injury, both on and off the job.  Following 
the delivery of the aforementioned Functional Movement Training, your PFTs will soon be available to perform 100% vol-
untary, non-punitive fitness appraisals, in addition to providing individualized training programs – so stay tuned.  The WFI 
Committee is also working towards standardizing equipment in the station gyms so that they meet IAFF/IAFC WFI recom-
mendations.  With the 5 WFI pillars of: Medical, Fitness, Behavioural, Rehabilitation and Data Collection now well on 
their way, we know that our brothers and sisters will live healthier lives from now and long, after they retire! 



Chief Wyman is All Smiles—Retirement Day Highlights 
By Peter Emery, Captain, 23-D 

 
That special day arrived for Chief Wyman on Saturday, February 18th  and he made his last shift at Ottawa Fire Services 
a memorable one.  Crews witnessed Chief pick up a mop at the beginning of the day and help clean Station 23.  The end 
of his day wrapped up in the truck bay as he helped the firefighters clean the apparatus.  Chief Wyman wanted to finish 
his career in a similar fashion in which he had started in September of 1979.  The last hours he spent at Station 23 were 
not only a reflection of his integrity and work ethic as a Chief but also a picture of his loyalty to his colleagues.    

 
Throughout his last day Chief Wyman demonstrated his infec-
tious sense of humour.  Arriving with his leaf blower put smiles 
on many faces.  The picture still generates laughs and one can 
only imagine the sight and sound of name plates flying about 

the Platoon Office.  It was the perfect picture of chaos and 
comedy which happens quite often as we all know. 

 
Chief Wyman will be fondly remembered for his professional-

ism and genuine concern for all those under his command.  His 
friendly smile and demeanor will be missed.  Throughout his 

career he had built a solid reputation as a firefighter and Chief 
who would lead by example.  Chief Wyman was well respected 
by his peers as a great team player who never forgot where he 

came from. 
 

Chief Wyman, we would like to take this opportunity to  
thank you for the dedication you displayed to the men and women of Ottawa Fire Services.  Thank you, Chief Grey Wy-
man for your 38 years of service and the positive impact you had in your community.  All the best as you start on this 

new “retirement” adventure.   
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Chief Wyman living out his 
wildest dream of taking a 

leaf blower to “The Board” 

Chief Wyman mopping the 
floor at Station 23 

Chief Wyman at the helm for 1 last day with his colleagues 
 

Left to Right: Captain Peter Emery, Safety Officer Peter Barton, FF John Ingram, FF John     
Dimacuha,FF Trevor Thompson, FF Kyle Miersma and Platoon Chief Taylor 
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Family Orientation Day—Introducing your partner to the fire 
world & its challenges 
By Alain Pellegroms, Training Officer 
 
Firefighters have two families; one family they spend 24 hours at a time with at work and the other, the rest of the time 
at home with doing day to day activities.  The balancing act that a firefighter has to endure between the two family dy-
namics can be complicated, occasionally conflicting and challenging.   
 
The families of firefighters have their own ongoing challenges. The partner of a firefighter manages the absence of their 
partners while they are away 24 hours at a time or being called away by their pager. Let’s not forget other factors such 
as: working weekends, physical and emotional demands, and worries about the inherent dangers of the job.  
 
On May 6th 2017, OFS hosted a 4 hour orientation session on the firefighting life for partners.  There was an in-class 
component lasting approximately 1.5 hours with presentations on “Mental Health and the firefighter”. The second part 
of the session involved outdoor firefighting activities aimed at having firefighters and their partner working together.  
The partners were introduced to wearing Bunker gear, pulling hoses, being part of the initial fire attack at a car fire, and 
being immersed in heavy smoke conditions while extinguishing a kitchen fire.   
 
Many expressed an interest in participating when the program was announced and as a result more sessions are being 
organized.   
 

“I can assure firefighters that it is our intention to continue this vital Program. We are fully committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the well-being of all our personnel and the family members that support them.” 

Chief Pingitore    
 

To conclude, here are some of the testimonials provided by participants of this first successful event. 
 
“At this session there was a mix of Urban and Rural and wide array of seniority in the OFS. Al Pellegroms was great at 
involving everyone and with educating us and our partners. This wasn’t a “feel sorry for ourselves” session; it was educa-
tional for both Firefighters and their partners. Firefighters learned how our behaviour affects our partners. Our partners 

learned what to expect from firefighters, some of the rea-
sons why we behave the way we do at times and how to 
identify and address these behaviours. We also learned 
when and how to get the help we need.” 

District Chief 
 

“OFS Partner Day was an incredible experience and I rec-
ommend that every Ottawa firefighter and their partner 
experience it.  The workshop on the physical and mental 
challenges firefighters face on and off the job was ex-
tremely informative. The fact that we got a chance to put 
out a staged car fire and a kitchen fire wearing bunker 
gear left you with more of an awareness of the dangers 
firefighters can face each shift and how skilled they really 
are in their jobs. I have been married to a firefighter for 
over 30 years and I am the mother of a firefighter, I thor-
oughly enjoyed this workshop and found it extremely ben-
eficial. I would like to encourage the continuation of this 
program because I believe this will help the partners of 
firefighters to support and understand them better, which 
in turn will assist them to function in their careers. “ 

Wife of District Chief and Mom of Firefighter 
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FireSmart CanadaFireSmart Canada 
By Tim McNeely, Sector Chief Car 70 

 
Are you fire smart?   
 
The focus of Rural Public Education will have Firefighters knocking on 
doors asking that specific question.  The FireSmart program is well estab-
lished both provincially and federally and reserved for owners of proper-
ty which interface with neighbouring heavily wooded areas.  This in-
cludes cottage property.  The program is designed to educate owners of 
how best to protect their homes against the risk of brush and forest fires.  
Similar to the Wake Up program, Firefighters will visit homes to assess 
protection and discuss with owners simple tips to limit risk in the event a 
wildland fire in their area cannot be contained.   
 
In the coming weeks, Rural Firefighters will be trained to identify these risks, and how to address concerns noted on 
the FireSmart assessment checklist.  Firefighter Nicholas Wyman (Station 91) is a Fire Ranger Crew Boss for the On-
tario Ministry of Natural Resources.  During the Summer months when Nic is not fighting fires in Northern Ontario, 
his crew is delivering the FireSmart program to local residents.  Well versed in the merits of the program, he will 
train our Fire Fighters to become fire smart.   
 
For more information, please visit the FireSmart website www.firesmartcanada.ca. 
 
 

K9 KudosK9 Kudos 

 
Dear Officer Brabazon and colleagues, 
 
My name is Kirsten Parfitt, I am the owner of Magnus, the dog you saved yesterday at Brewer Park. Words can simp-
ly not express my gratitude to you all, but I will give it a go.   
 
I have always had a deep respect for the work you do.  However, until yesterday, I had never had need of your ser-
vices directly.  What I witnessed and experienced reinforced my opinion of all the men and women working in fire 
and rescue services, particularly those we are fortunate enough to have here in the city of Ottawa.  The speed of 
your response, the immediate and courageous actions taken and the courtesy and patience afforded to me and my 
dog (me in full meltdown mode and him rubbing and shaking ice all over the officers) were second to none.   
 
I will never be able to erase the image of my dog swimming against that strong current and struggling to get 

out.  The only thing that makes it better is replacing it with the image of 
your colleagues, without the blink of an eye, stepping out onto that ice 
and entering the water to pull him out.  Truly unbelievable. 
 
I am forever in all of your debt.  Knowing you are out there protecting 
our city makes me feel so safe and so proud.  If there is ever anything I 
can do for you and your team or in support of the department please 
let me know. I wish all of you the happiest of New Years, please know 
you have guaranteed mine with your actions yesterday.    
 
Thank you, thank you, thank you, 
Kirsten & Magnus 

PS - Magnus is doing great, no ill effects, thanks to your excellent 
work.  Here he is on a better day. No more off lead near open water, I     
promise. 
 

 

http://www.firesmartcanada.ca
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Day of Pink 2017Day of Pink 2017  
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Taking it ALL off for CancerTaking it ALL off for Cancer——sHAIRing is Caring sHAIRing is Caring   
By Danielle Cardinal, Public Information Officer 
 
On the evening of Friday, June 2nd, 2017 I will be participating at the Relay For Life at the Nepean Sportsplex.  Howev-
er, I will not be doing laps.  Instead, I will have my head shaved in support of people everywhere thriving and surviv-
ing from Cancer.  My long, long ponytails will be donated to Beautiful Lengths to transform them into free, real-hair 
wigs for women with cancer. In addition, the event will be again dedicated to my Ottawa Fire Services co-worker in 
Communications, Kimberly Mountain, whose life has been forever changed by cancer.  
  
My niece Emma and I made our hair shaving début with Relay for Life Kanata in June of 
2014. She will be donating her hair once again too! We raised some much needed dollars, 
raised awareness and raised a bit of a ruckus when a group of 4 of us cut and/or shaved 
our heads. Now 3 years and beautiful lengths of hair growth later we are planning our 
return. 
  
My first hair donation was in 2007 so I'm celebrating 10 years of hair donation which in-
cludes shaving my head 3 times!  In order to highlight this 10 year milestone I have aimed 
for a BIG $10,000 fundraising goal.  Although it may seem impossible - I have the privilege 
of having some very Beautiful & Supportive People in my life.  Every one of us has had cancer enter our lives in one 
way or another. Together we can make a difference for those fighting, thriving and surviving.  I welcome your dona-
tions and support! 
 
Online donations preferred/appreciated:  http://ow.ly/boUi309Z1QV  

  
THE MORE THE MERRIER! If you'd like to join our team on the evening 
of Friday, June 2nd we will have hairdressers on site to help with addi-
tional cuts.  Please advise me if you'd like to register to donate your hair 
and/or shave your head. 
 
 Be warned – your PIO will look quite different after the deed is done!   
  
Note:  It WILL cost you a loonie to touch Danielle’s bald head when you 
see her out and about. Noogies will cost you $5. All for a fantastic 
cause, of course! 

 
 

Ventis Mx4, a New Generation of Air MonitorsVentis Mx4, a New Generation of Air Monitors  
By Mathieu Prevost, 21-A 
 
As many of you know by now, the Special Operations division has been working for a few 
months to improve our service’s air monitoring capabilities. In the next few weeks, you will see 
four-gas detectors replace our current fleet of GasBadge CO monitors. With the Ventis Mx4, 
we will be able to measure for oxygen, carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulphide and flammable 
gases/vapours. This will enable us to respond safely and more efficiently to natural gas leaks, 
odours, CO alarms and even medical emergencies.   
 
The training will consist of an e-learning module paired with a practical session given by a     
para-trainer and will start in May. The roll out will take place over several months and will be 
done district by district.  
 
We are looking forward to working with you to provide a safer response with this new piece of equipment.  



WIN BIG...and Support a Worthy CauseWIN BIG...and Support a Worthy Cause 
By Jason Wainwright, 44-A 
 
The Bytown Fire Brigade is a non-profit Ottawa based organization established in 1984 to serve the community as a local 
historical society.  Throughout the years, the Bytown Fire Brigade has worked to preserve firefighting artifacts and educate 
the local community on this important part of its history.  To learn more about the BFB, visit them at:  
http://www.bytownfb.com. 
 
Most of us have had the pleasure of meeting retired member Bernie Matheson.  He’s known for visiting fire stations and 
collecting funds to support the Bytown Fire Brigade’s 50/50 draw.   Bernie recently celebrated an 80th birthday and began 
looking for a successor to continue on the administration of the draw so that he can pursue other interests.  Before passing 
the torch, he successfully lobbied the City and our Association to implement a payroll deduction system to streamline and 
simplify how the funds are collected.  In the near future the goal is to have all members of the OPFFA enrolled in the draw 
to be part of this system.  The 50/50 draw is BFB’s primary fund raising initiative and they rely heavily upon it to keep the 
doors open. 
 
With Bernie’s careful guidance, I have slowly begun to take over administering  the draw.  It is my intent to honour the man-
date of the BFB and do my best to continue on the tradition.  There’s bound to be a few bumps along the road so I would 
appreciate your patience.  As members of Ottawa Fire Services we all will eventually become part of the history that this 
worthwhile cause works hard to preserve.  To those who have supported BFB in the past, we thank you, to those who con-
tinue to support us, it is very much appreciated. 
 
If you aren’t already doing so, please consider supporting the BFB. Draws take place monthly and the entry fee is $5 per 
month.  Recent draws have consistently been in excess of $2,000 in prize money.   
 
Enrolment is easy !  For information and/or to enter, please e-mail me at Jason.Wainwright@ottawa.ca.  Include your name, 
SAP#, Station and Platoon.  New participants will be added on an ongoing basis.  For those who wish to enrol, but are not 
part of the OPFFA ( ie. Administration, Rural) please send me an e-mail for information on how to get into the draw. 
 
Thanks! 
Jason 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 
 

BYTOWN FIRE BRIGADE 50/50 DRAW F.A.Q.’sBYTOWN FIRE BRIGADE 50/50 DRAW F.A.Q.’s   

  
The Bytown Fire Brigade would like to thank all members who continue to support its efforts by participating in the monthly 
50/50 draws.  How the draw is administered has undergone some changes in the last several months.   With these changes 
and an increasing interest in participation, some frequently asked questions have been raised.  Here’s a list of those ques-
tions and an answer to each: 
 
Q:    I’m not sure if I am in the draw or not, can you check for me please? 
A: Beginning January 2017 all OPFFA members started paying their enrolment fee via payroll deduction.  Bernie Mathe-

son attempted to contact as many members as possible last Fall to sign up for payroll deduction. If you are unsure if 
you are signed up for payroll deduction you can check your paystub on Ozone.  A deduction of $4.99 will appear 
monthly under the “Sick Benefit Fund”  This amount will be added to any other contributions you may make to the 
SBF ( $2.00 Band Draw, $5.00 Sick Benefit Fund ).  Some members also elect to have Frontline Credit Union collect the 
funds.  The difference being that the deduction will appear as “Frontline Credit Union or CU, etc.” on your pay stub.  If 
after checking your pay stub you are still unable to determine if you are enrolled or not, feel free  
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to email me at bytown5050@gmail.com 
 
 Staff who aren’t OPFFA members (Rural, Administration) or are retired, pay their fees annually by either cheque or 

e-transfer (new).  An annual fee of ($60) is collected 1 or 2 months in advance of the draw period (January – De-
cember).  If you missed out on enrolling at the beginning of the year and would like to get in on the remaining 
draws for 2017, please e-mail me at bytown5050@gmail.com for details. 

 
Q:    Am I eligible to enter the draw? 
A:    Enrolment in the draw is open to all OFS employees, active and retired. 
 
Q:    I’m an OPFFA member, why can’t I pay my entry fee with cash/cheque? 
A: The primary reason for this is the time and effort required to collect the funds.  Visiting each station and each pla-

toon on an annual basis was very time consuming. 
 
Q:    Why is payroll deduction only available to OPFFA members? 
A:    The funds are collected through Payroll by the Association’s Sick Benefit Fund. 
 
Q:    Do I need to renew my enrolment annually? 
A: Yes and No – OPFFA members who pay via payroll deduction (either SBF or Credit Union) do not need to renew 

their enrolment.  Deductions will continue until your status changes (retirement, a position outside the OPFFA, 
etc.) or you opt out of the draw. 

 
               Staff who aren’t OPFFA members (Rural, Administration) or are retired, do need to renew annually.  All enrollees 

for whom I have contact info will be notified prior to the beginning of the next draw period. 
 
Q: I am an OPFFA member and I would like to enrol in the draw.  How do I sign-up for payroll deduction? 
A: Signing up is easy.  Email bytown5050@gmail.com and include your name, SAP, Station, Platoon and contact tele-

phone #.  Your enrolment in the draw will begin in the month of your first payroll deduction. 
 
Q: I am a Rural member / Administration member / Retiree, and would like to enrol.  How  do I go about doing 

so? 
A: Fees are paid by cheque or e-transfer.  Generally, fees are collected a month or  two in advance of the annual 

draw period (January to December).  Should you wish to enrol in the draw part way through the year please e-
mail: bytown5050@gmail.com for details. 

 

If you have a question that hasn’t been answered by the information provided, feel free to email: bytown5050@gmail.com 

I would like to thank the following individuals for their help with the draw: 
 
Johanne Laferriere – Senior Administrative Assistant 
Diane Logan – Administrative Assistant 
Lynn Roswell – Frontline Credit Union 
Craig Morrison – OPFFA Sick Benefit Fund Manager 
 
If you aren’t already doing so, please consider supporting the Bytown Fire Brigade. Recent draws have consistently been in 
excess of $2,000 in monthly prizes.   
 
Thanks! 
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Chief McBane—an OFS “Partner for Life” 
By Dan Drain, 41-A 
  

On Tuesday, February 28th District Chief Mike McBane arrived at Ottawa Fire Services for his last shift of a long and ful-
filling career.  His adventure first began on September 18th, 1978 and he had carefully preserved the memory of that day 
throughout his career right up to the last day.  On this memorable day highlighting his 38-year career, Chief McBane sym-
bolically wore his uniform shirt from those first days as a recruit in 1978.  The dress shirt had stood the test of time and still 
looked crisp much like he has. 
 
Throughout his last day Mike received a number of visitors who stopped 
by to wish him well.  Station 41 was hopping with on and off duty fire-
fighters, retired personnel, friends and family members visiting. Photos 
were taken, stories were shared and laughs were had.   
 
Chief McBane will be remembered as a strong leader with the biggest 
heart.  He demonstrated a calm demeanour even under the greatest of 
pressures.  ”McBane” had earned the respect of many and always treat-
ed everyone fairly. Many firefighters are avid blood donors because of 
his efforts and the numerous blood drives he organized over the years. 
Mike has built a strong legacy that up and coming firefighters and offic-
ers will model for years to come. 
 
Chief McBane - thank you for your dedication to the men and women of Ottawa Fire Services.  Thank you for your 38 years 
of service and the numerous contributions you made to your community.  Enjoy the farm, enjoy the hunt camp and wher-
ever else your endeavours take you. We hope this next chapter in your life will be filled with fun activities, quality time 
with family and friends as well as much laughter. 
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(Left to right) 

 
Gerry Patrie (Retired OFS), Donny 

Band (Retired OFS), Ron Ger-
vais (Retired OFS), Ron 

Cutbill (Retired OFS), Chief McBane 

 
 

Station 41 "A" Crew  
(Left to right) 

 
Tom Gillespie, Dan Drain, Capt. 
Mark Clost, Chief Mike McBane, 

Joel Poff, Hal Thompson 

Chief McBane, Wife/Partner Lori, Step Son 
Braden 



Hockey for Little HeartsHockey for Little Hearts  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

nake Charmers 34nake Charmers 34--B to the RescueB to the Rescue  
By Neil Campbell, 34-B 

 
We all know that the life of a firefighter can be exciting and sometimes we get to tackle peculiar or odd calls.  Well that’s 
exactly what happened to the crew of 34B.  A local family’s pet snake had become tangled up  in its terrarium and was in 
desperate need of extrication.  The owners had tried everything to free their slithery friend with no success. The family 
brought it to station 34 in hopes that they would have the delicate tools necessary to safely remove their beloved pet from 

the tight hold of the terrarium dé-
cor. With a very gentle hand the 
crew, consisting of Capt Brian Las-
celles, Brent Scott, Loren Fong and 
Neil Campbell began the extrica-
tion of the snake by dismantling 
the terrarium piece by piece. After 
a few tense moments the snake 
was free and oh so happy to be 
able to move about.  The family 
was thrilled that their beloved pet 
was safe and sound.  This is anoth-
er fine example of the versatility of 
our firefighters and also how di-
verse the calls can be.  

13 
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Old School ThanksOld School Thanks  
 

 
 

Responders: 
 

Lieutenant Bill Lowry, Pat McNeely, Clayton Wallace and Evan Carter 
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The Working Fire Newsletter bids “Vale amicus” to Chief Muggleton The Working Fire Newsletter bids “Vale amicus” to Chief Muggleton 
& Chief Burke& Chief Burke  
 
The Newsletter Team lost two great contributors in the last year and filling those 
shoes has been a tremendous challenge. Most recently our team had to say goodbye 
to Chief Chris Burke when he retired in January.  His passion for the written word 
was clearly evident in the care and attention he devoted to the Working Fire News-
letter.  Some personnel may not know this about Chris but he was a librarian at a ru-
ral school during part of his career. In addition to his love of books he was fluent in 
Latin.  As a man of many tal-
ents, Chief Burke is also missed 
in the day to day operations 
here at Ottawa Fire Services.   
Things just aren’t the same 
without his sports fan banter, 
Latin quips or trademark smiling 
“moustache”.   
 
Chief Phil Muggleton moved 
onto enjoy early retirement in 
October of 2016. Phil definitely 
left a lasting imprint across eve-
ry area where he served within OFS. He had a natural ability to remain professional all while injecting fun and 
laughter into each day.  Staff he worked with looked forward to hearing the stories he would share and in the 
latter years of his time here, seeing the pride he took in being a grandpa. “Muggsy’s” presence is definitely 
missed here at HQ.  
 
                                                                                                        
                                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Vale amicus…..goodbye friends.       
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Special Message from ROFFA Member/Long Time Volunteer for Special Message from ROFFA Member/Long Time Volunteer for 
the Salvation Army Ballard Canteen Truckthe Salvation Army Ballard Canteen Truck  
 

After over l2 years of working on the Ballard Truck serving the community with the support of so many of the ROFFA 
members, I have come to the decision to retire from the program.  
 
 I have had many opportunities to work with very caring people in support of this program and will miss the company of 
them all, not the least of going and seeing our brothers and sisters in action doing their best for the public. 
 
I do feel that it is a good program and there is a need for change and I do not think I have the quality time to put into the 
program which is needed to go forward. 
 
 I will not be able to list all the people who have assisted me and the 
Ballard over the last 12+ years but you know who you are and you 
have my profound thanks for helping and making me look like I knew 
what I was doing. Without your dedication to the program it would 
not have been as successful as it was.  It is a program that has been 
admired across Canada for the dedication of the people running the 
program and where they came from.  
 
I only hope that it will continue, as it is one shining lights at all emer-
gency scenes and other programs we volunteer at. 
 
This is a hard decision to make and I would like to thank all for the support and unquestioning loyalty over the years. 
 
Terry Thompson 
 

Thank you Terry for your time and total dedication to this program, everyone appreciates all 
you have done over the years. 

 

Grey Cup at Station 11 
By Brent Donnelly, Captain, 11-C 

Members of 11C got a surprise visit from 
professional football player Connor Wil-

liams. Connor is a defensive end from this 
year's Grey Cup champions the Ottawa 

Red Blacks and the nephew of SFF Shane 
Ireland.   

 
Each player from the Championship team 
gets a day with the Grey Cup to tour their 

hometown with. Connor grew up in 
Kanata and was kind enough to stop by 

our station as part of his many visits 
throughout the city of Ottawa. 
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Goodlife Corporate Fitness Plan InformationGoodlife Corporate Fitness Plan Information  
By Allan Evans, Fire Prevention Officer 
 
What is the corporate plan? 
The corporate plan is a discounted full membership to all Goodlife Fitness clubs across Canada.  It includes access to all 
equipment and workout classes normally available (the only exception is Platinum Clubs – there are only 2 or 3 in On-
tario located in Toronto and London). 
 
Who is eligible to join? 
All employees of Ottawa Fire Services, Ottawa Paramedic Services, Ottawa Bylaw Services and Ornge Paramedic Ser-
vices are eligible to join.  As well, provided the employee is a member at Goodlife, all family members (significant oth-
ers, spouses, children over 12) residing at the same residence are eligible to join at the same rate. 
 
How much does it cost? 
Your membership is paid once yearly dependent upon the date you join for.  Our membership renewal date is June 1st 
of every year.  The yearly rate including taxes is $451.00 per person.  To join in other months, please refer to the table 
on the website for the pro-rated amount. 
 
How do I pay? 
Payments are due no later than the 20th of the month PRIOR to when you wish to join.  For example: if you wish to 
start your membership for the full year on June 1st, you must have payment in by May 20th.Do NOT send cash. All pay-
ments are to be via interac email (to: allan.evans@ottawa.ca), cheque, certified cheque, or money order.  You may 
deposit cash directly into the bank account at the firefighter credit union. 
 
*Cheques are to be made payable to 'Ottawa Fire Goodlife Plan'. Please include the proper spelling (first/last name) of 
all members joining. 
 
Questions/Additional information: 
Website: http://wefhl6.wix.com/wefhl#!goodlife-fitness/c1ro0 
 
allan.evans@ottawa.ca  

 
 

Helpful Information for All UniformHelpful Information for All Uniformed ed PersonnelPersonnel  
 
For those who have received medals, there are two local businesses that can 
mount them for use on your dress uniform. Whether it's one or more, the 
suggested mount is called 'court mounting', meaning a hard back with pins for 
easy placement on a uniform.  If you wish to keep your original(s) in a safe 
place or even frame it, both locations below can provide replicas (as well as 
miniatures) and mount them. They can also mount ribbons for daily use.  
  
Beaubien and Sons 
C/O Peter 613-830-7716 
located in Orleans (Merkley Dr. off Charlemagne) 
prrichard@gmail.com 
   
Joe Drouin Enterprises 
36 de Varennes, Unit 3, Gatineau 
819-568-6669 
http://www.joedrouin.com/items.php?I=en&nbTypeItemID=97&nbCatID=24  

http://wefhl6.wix.com/wefhl#!goodlife-fitness/c1ro0
http://www.joedrouin.com/items.php?I=en&nbTypeItemID=97&nbCatID=24
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A Very Kind Offer from an area Youth Group to Station 22A Very Kind Offer from an area Youth Group to Station 22  
 
Woodroffe United Church and Britannia United Church Youth Groups will be getting together to bake cookies 
and muffins. We hope to deliver a batch to the firefighters at our neighbourhood fire station (STN 22), to ex-
press our appreciation of their work.  We would be making this delivery between 8:00 and 9:00 pm on Friday, 
January 27. I hope that this is acceptable. 
 
Helen Hutcheson 
 
We enjoyed our visit with the 
firefighters on Friday, January 27. 
Here is a photo from our visit 
that I thought you might want to 
share with the station crew. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity. 
 
Helen Hutcheson 
Youth Leader 
Britannia United Church 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Comedy for KidsComedy for Kids——KudosKudos  
By Kendra Shaw, Administration 
 

 
Thursday night March 23rd was an amazing night!! 

Thank you for helping us put the FUN in           
fundraising! 
 
The YukYuk’s Comedy night for Camp BUCKO was 
a huge success! As Camp Counsellors for BUCKO, 
Captain Benoit Rollin (13D) and I would like to 
thank each and every person that supported this 
evening. Your generosity and presence were 
greatly appreciated. We raised more than $1500 
for the kids! It was fabulous to see station crews 
out for the evening kicking back and having a 
blast. 
 
You can be sure this will be an annual event you 
won’t want to miss. 
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Some Oldies but Goodies 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

1998 Ice Storm  
C Platoon working at Stittsville Station on January 10, 1998 

 
From Left to Right: 

Sterling Howie, Ron Gervais, Safety Office Steve Brabazon, District Chief         
Michael MacCormac, Les McBride 

1978 Recruit Class  
 

Front row (L to R): Michael McBane, Jack Ogilvie, Art MacNamara, FF on          
exchange, Ron Cummings, John Simpson 

Back row (L to R): Dave Thompson, Frank Chapman Jr., Ross Saunders, Barry 
MacDonald, Michael MacCormac, Bob Foster 
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OFS Habitat Team Takes to Trinidad OFS Habitat Team Takes to Trinidad   
By Kendra Shaw, Administration 
 

With over a year of planning and behind the scenes work, the OFS Habitat for 
Humanity Global Village 2017 Team descended upon Trinidad April 1st – 9th to 
help build Keisha’s home. Keisha, a single, working mother of 3 children currently 
lives in a one bedroom apartment. H4HGV was instrumental in supporting Keisha 
so she could get a home for her and her kids. 
On our departure day, the team gathered at the Ottawa Airport and a couple of 
the team members had never met before.  Naturally, the camaraderie and con-
nection was quick to form and I knew we were in for an incredible build experi-
ence. This journey was going to be a blast! Our 10 person team, lead by myself 
and Louis Paul, included members from across Ottawa Fire Services as well as 
spouses and two 16 year old OFS off-spring! 

 
We spent our first night in Tunapuna, a town not far from 
the Capital city Port of Spain. Many activities occurred during those first hours such 
as: getting acclimatized to the area, getting familiar with the dialect & food, witness-
ing hundreds of Scarlet Ibis birds return to where they roost in the mangrove trees 
and also taking part in an orientation with Habitat Trinidad. We all appreciated the 
little bit of scenic downtime before we relocated to the South. The town of Point 
Fortin would be our home for the week during our build. 
 

 Day 1: We arrive at the build site to a pleasant surprise. We discovered the foundation was already complete. 
During previous Habitat builds, foundation work was the often the majority of our efforts. The next five days 
saw each and every team member work very hard. The heat climbed to 33+ degrees every single day. Our 
gold star moment - In our 5 days of building, we accomplished more than the foreman expected of us. 
 
Habitat heavily relies on “sweat equity”. I can 
assure you that the OFS 2017 team put in an 
abundance of sweat equity into Keisha’s home 
and she was extremely grateful. Her home will 
surely be full of love. 
 
Wednesday, after leaving the build site, we 
had the rich experience of visiting a special 
home for children where 12 kids currently live. 
They range in age from 6-17. We brought them 
toys and games in addition to spending some 
quality time playing and laughing with all of 
them.  It will be truly unforgettable for all of 
us. 
 
One of the many benefits of getting involved 
with Habitat for Humanity is the R&R time that 
usually comes at the end of the build. This 
time not only provides us with much needed 
rest and relaxation, but it also allows us to ex- Day 1 versus Day 4 

Keisha 
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plore the host country more in depth and see what it has to offer.  This year we were blessed and privileged to 
explore Tobago for the day on Saturday and Sunday was spent at Maracas Bay in the North of Trinidad. We 
celebrated our productive build with time in the ocean waves, naps on the beach, and raising a glass to our 
labours. Hard work should not go unrewarded! 
 
We greatly appreciate everyone who supported the OFS H4HGV 2017 Team. 
 
I would like to personally thank Training Officer Alain Pellegroms and his wife Dana, for bringing the Habitat 
opportunity into the OFS family a few years ago. The size of your hearts and your leadership are inspiring. 
 
Lastly, thank you to the entire team for your commitment and efforts to make this build a reality. You each 
have much to be proud of. 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Day 1 on the Build Site (from Left to Right): 
 

Aiden Keuninckx, Vic Jannack (63), Kendra Shaw (HQ), Louis Paul (64), Kent Keuninckx (43D), Evan Hamilton, 
Jacob French-Pecore (13A), Emily Ginn, Alex Carlson (66), and Vicki Keuninckx 



Text with 9Text with 9--11--1 for Deaf, hard of hearing and speech1 for Deaf, hard of hearing and speech--impaired impaired 
Canadians now available nationwide Canadians now available nationwide   
Published in Canadian Hearing Society 
https://www.chs.ca/news/text-9-1-1-service-deaf-hard-hearing-and-speech-impaired-canadians-now-available-
nationwide 
 

TORONTO, ON – December 1, 2016 – The Canadian Hearing Society (CHS) joins the Canadian Wireless Telecommunica-
tions Association (CWTA), its wireless carrier members, public safety agencies across the country and the Canadian Ra-
dio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) to announce the nationwide availability of the Text with 9-1-
1 (T9-1-1) system for people who are Deaf, hard of hearing and speech-impaired. This announcement comes the same 
week as the International Day of Persons with Disabilities on December 3.  
 
“Many people who are Deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired rely on text messaging as their main form of mobile 
communication. With Text with 9-1-1, they can now communicate with 9-1-1 operators via text messaging in real-time, 
making the management of emergency situations easier and less stressful,” said Gary Malkowski, Vice-President, Stake-
holder & Employer Relations at CHS and member of the CRTC Emergency Services *E9-1-1-1+ Working Group (ESWG). 
 
How T9-1-1 works 
Users of this service must register for T9-1-1 with their wireless service provider in order to use the service. Once regis-
tered for the service, when a Deaf, hard of hearing or speech-impaired person requires 9-1-1 services, they dial 9-1-1 on 
their cell phone. The 9-1-1 dispatcher then receives a notification advising them to communicate with the caller via text 
messaging. 
 
“This nationwide system provides better access for the Deaf, hard of hearing and speech impaired community. Before 
T9-1-1, people who are Deaf or hard of hearing had limited options in an emergency, such as asking someone else to call 
9-1-1 for them, or using a TTY landline phone or a relay service,” added Malkowski. 
 
The service, which began rolling out in March 2014, is now available to most Canadians, including in many parts of Al-
berta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, and province-wide in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-
ward Island and Saskatchewan. Some 9-1-1 call centres are still making the necessary upgrades to their systems and will 
launch the T9-1-1 service in the coming months. 
 
“Canada’s wireless industry is extremely proud of the role its technology continues to play in keeping all Canadians 
safe,” said CWTA Chair Garry Fitzgerald. “I encourage all members of the DHHSI community to register for this unique, 
made-in-Canada and potentially lifesaving service.” 
 
T9-1-1 is only available to Canadians who are Deaf, hard of hearing or speech-impaired. Voice calling remains the only 
way to communicate with 9-1-1 services for a person that is not Deaf, hard of hearing or with speech impairment. Text 
messages sent directly to the digits “9-1-1” do not reach emergency services. 
 
For more information about T9-1-1, registration details and areas of service availability, visit www.TextWith911.ca. 
 
Video Relay Service 
Members of Canada’s Deaf, hard of hearing and speech impaired community are also encouraged to explore Video Re-
lay Service (VRS) as an alternative method to contact emergency services during VRS hours. VRS enables people with 
hearing or speech disabilities who use sign language to communicate with voice telephone users. The sign language user 
connects to a VRS operator using Internet-based videoconferencing. The operator then places a voice telephone call to 
the other party and relays the conversation from sign language to voice and vice-versa. Canadians can register for this 
service through the SRV Canada VRS website at https://srvcanadavrs.ca/en/. 
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Food Bank and Smoke Alarm Awareness Program Food Bank and Smoke Alarm Awareness Program   
By Jeff Herlihey, Fire Prevention Officer  
 

Ottawa Fire Services completed its fall food bank smoke alarm awareness program Tuesday, December 20th, 2016 with 
a draw at the Parkdale Food Center. The grand prize winner received a $100 grocery gift card and the 2 runners up re-
ceived a $25 gift card each. 
 
During December, FPO’s spoke to 378 food bank clients about smoke alarms and fire safety. 152 food bank clients par-
ticipated in the ballot/program. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Judith Malette 
Subject: Thank you 
 
On Dec 16, I was in a car accident close to Saint 
Paul University. I want to say a very sincere thank 
you to the team who came on the site of the  
accident. There were 4 cars involved, and mine 
was the black Prius. Everyone was very nice and 
reassuring.  
 
When I left the scene, I was a bit shaken up, and a firefighter told me: it can only get better from here, and he 
smiled. Merci, your words did help me.  
 
Bonne année!  
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Parkdale Food Center manager Karen Secord and FPO Jeff Herlihey 
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9RunRun & Ottawa 20179RunRun & Ottawa 2017  
By Kendra Shaw, 9RunRun Committee Member and Team Fire Captain 
 
The 9RunRun™ is Ottawa’s Emergency Services Run that highlights the services in the Nation’s Capi-
tal that respond to 9-1-1 calls: Ottawa Fire, Ottawa Paramedics, and Ottawa Police Services.  
 
Every October members from all 3 agencies come together to run with the residents from our won-
derfully active city. This year 9RunRun™ is also celebrating Canada’s 150th Anniversary alongside var-
ious Ottawa 2017 activities across the Nation’s Capital.  Add this to your calendar! 9RunRun™ is an 
event you, your family and friends will want to be a part of.   
 
There is a distance for everyone, be it a ½ marathon, a 10k, or the family fun 2k run/walk. A new addition this year is a ½ 
marathon relay where teams of 4 complete the ½ marathon together. Sign up quickly! This will be a popular option with 
runners who enjoy 5k distances and working in team.  Also, a new trophy will be presented this year to the winners of 
this relay. Only 40 relay team spots are available so register your team today and avoid disappointment.   

 
The first 9Runrun™ was on held on October 23rd, 2010.  Encouragingly, 
participation numbers continue to grow each and every year. We are 
grateful that in our 8th year, the community of Stittsville in the City’s 
west end has agreed to host our event once again.  Their welcome and 
hospitality are key to the positive atmosphere created at the event.  
Let’s not forget our energetic participants who enthusiastically embrace 
this event too.  They don’t just show up to run.  Runners and their fami-
lies take part in a full morning adventure.  In addition to the race and a 
finish line medal placed around your neck by a Chief there is also: a chili 
cook-off, warm food provided to the runners, music, and a celebration 

full of smiles at the Village Square Park.   
 
I hope to see the familiar faces of the committed Team Fire runners returning on race day! I also invite other Fire per-
sonnel and their families to consider signing up. We look forward to welcoming new faces for the 8th Annual 9RunRun™ 
Come see and experience for yourself why this is a much talked about running event. Oh and let’s not forget the swag! 
 
Register at:  http://www.9runrun.ca/  
 
 
 

WEFHLWEFHL——Team Red ChampionsTeam Red Champions  
By Allan Evans, A/Fire Protection Engineer 
 
The West End Firefighter Hockey League (WEFHL) held 
their championship game where Team Red battled 
Team White.  Team Red were the victors with a 7-4 win 
over Team White.   
 
League champions roster is: Captain: Dustin Jasysyn, 
Goalie: Scott Mellan, Stu Ault, Matt Byrnes, Tyler Cote, 
Wes Desarmia, Corey Deslauriers, Pat Domenico, Ste-
phen Fleck, Trevor Glenn, Evan Houle, Tim Keohane, 
Jason Power, Jeff Richardson, Robert Sample, Zak Shus-
terman, Corey Warren, Kevin Warren and Kyle Wilson.   
 

http://www.9runrun.ca/


Ottawa Fire Services’ Color Guard Ottawa Fire Services’ Color Guard   
 
Ceremony and protocol have their place in the Ottawa Fire Services many traditions and customs.  Their symbolism em-
bodies the values of OFS.  
 
Our Color Guard represents both Ottawa Fire Services and the OPFFA Union Local 162.  The guard is comprised of mem-
bers who dedicate themselves to drill and ceremony etiquette while presenting the colors of Canada, the province of 
Ontario, the City of Ottawa, and Local 162.  The members also provide service as an honor guard in the event of an ac-
tive firefighters or retired firefighter’s passing.  In these photos, the group is participating in 2016 Wreathes Across Can-
ada at the Beechwood National Military Cemetery.  It was the 5th year the ceremony had been held at this location. 
 
In addition, crews at Station 57 stood at attention on the evening of December 7, 2016 when Capt. Thomas McQueen’s 
procession made its way to the neighbouring Beechwood National Military Cemetery.  Capt. McQueen was killed in a 
fatal jet crash on November 28th.   
 
http://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/firefighters-pay-respects-as-body-of-downed-pilot-brought-to-ottawa 
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2017 Flood2017 Flood  
By Gerry Pingitore, Fire Chief 
 
During the last week several communities in our area have been devastated with floods.  This emergency 
prompted Ottawa Fire Services (OFS) to take a leading role in assisting residents on the banks of the Ottawa 
River in Britannia, Constance Bay, Dunrobin, Fitzroy Harbour and Cumberland. As this crisis emerged and de-
veloped I was always confident that OFS personnel would demonstrate great professionalism and great com-
passion for the affected residents.   
 
There were messages of thanks that quickly starting to make 
their way to my office from Municipal officials as well as from 
residents themselves.   There were also messages confirming 
that conditions not only affected our neighbours and our com-
munities but a number of our own colleagues.  I tried to make 
my way to all the sites to offer my heartfelt thanks for every-
one’s tremendous efforts.  Unfortunately, during those visits I 
inevitably found myself extending my sympathies to those who 
suffered great damages and loss because of the floods.  It was 
a challenging time for many.    

 
OFS personnel continue to impress me with their resil-
ience and community engagement on and off du-
ty.  Firefighters and personnel stepped up in and out 
of uniform.  One could say we were simply doing our 
job. However, it is clear that going above and beyond 
is our mission.  It’s intrinsic in many of us.  It’s what 
makes us tick.  We continually raise the bar for our 
residents and instill confidence when we are working 
in our communities.  Thank you for being tremendous 
OFS ambassadors who continually earn your commu-
nity`s trust and respect with your actions and your 
words of compassion/care. 
 

We are now entering the recovery phase of the emergency, now that the immediate dangers are reced-
ing.  This next stage is also crucial even though it does not present the same sense of urgency.  It’s important 
to realize that it does have grave potential for danger. Residents and staff affected by floods will be exhausted 
and need additional assistance when returning to their homes. We will need to continue supporting residents 
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and keep them safe. Our focus right now must remain on delivering service to those in need. Personnel will be 
required and we want to be sure we have sufficient resources for a prolonged effort as we are anticipating a 
two to three week recovery period.  Face to face contact while remaining highly visible as a Service is vital.  
 
We also want to ensure that personnel are monitoring their 
own levels of exhaustion and fatigue.  We can only imagine the 
toll prolonged hours and involvement has had on staff.  Your 
physical and mental health is a priority – please take care and 
reach out if you need support.  
 
We anticipate the tasks OFS will assume may include; contin-
ued wellness checks, checking for potential risks related to util-
ities, working with homeowners, working with volunteers, and 
securing dangerous structures etc.   
 
For the coming weeks, those of you in the Urban Operations who are willing to help in various communities 
while off duty will be encouraged to provide their volunteer availability by calling Johanne Laferriere at 613-
580-2424 ext 29411.  Rural Operations can contact their Sector Chief’s offices.   
 
Finally, thank you everyone for your continued efforts and support.  You should be very proud of what you’ve 
done in such harsh conditions.   
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Do you have an idea for WORKING FIRE? Send it to OFSNEWSLETTER@OTTAWA.CA 

WORKING FIRE — the OFS Newsletter 

OFSNEWSLETTER@OTTAWA.CA 

 

Editorial Staff:  
Shantel Kenny / Danielle Cardinal / Kendra Shaw 

 

2016-2017 Retirements 

Name        Retirement        Division 
Luciano Abbonizio   02/01/2017   Suppression   
Brent Bradley   02/01/2017   Suppression  
William Brien   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Brent Brown   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Chris Burke    03/19/2017   Suppression   
Douglas Corrigan   01/03/2017   Suppression  
Richard Farrell   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Walter Hall    04/01/2017   Suppression  
Timothy Hollington  05/31/2017   Suppression  
William Hunt   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Rocco Iamello   04/29/2017   Fire Prevention 
David Klepsch   05/31/2017   Suppression 
Kevin Lawlor   05/31/2017   Suppression  
Robert Kent Leclaire  04/01/2017   Suppression  
John Maccormac   04/01/2017   Suppression  
Michael McBane    03/01/2017   Suppression 
Richard Dean McDonald  04/01/2017   Suppression  
James Naida    05/31/2017   Suppression 
Ross Saunders   12/01/2016   Suppression 
Keith Sherlock   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Steve Shutron   02/01/2017   Suppression  
Ian Wade    02/01/2017   Suppression 
Gregory Wyman   02/01/2017   Suppression 

Ottawa Fire Services 
thanks these              

individuals for their 
dedication and          
service to our           

organization and our 
city.  

 
Congratulations on 

your successful        
career and                     
retirement! 

 

mailto:ofsnewsletter@ottawa.ca

